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S. NO. QUESTIONS

1

2

3

5

6

7

MARKS

NATURE

Describe one cold desert and one hot desert with
reference to the Ch 3 Desert (of Sup. Reader) . Collect
suitable information from the available sources ie. Books
or internet.
Read the following extract and answer the questions
given below:
I know that there isn‟t really a ghost ,
My brother tells lies to keep the shed for his den;
There isn‟t anyone staring or making strange noises
And the spider has been gone from his web
Since I don‟t know when,
I‟ll go into that shed one day soon,
But not just yet.
i.
Who is the speaker in the above lines ?
ii.
What does the word „den‟ mean in the above
lines ?
iii.
Which line in the above extracts show the
indecision of the speaker ?
In the comical story „ Gopal and the Hilsa Fish‟ focus on
the character of Gopal as a firm determined person with
practical knowledge and wit combined with humour.
Analyse the character of the speaker‟s brother in the
poem Shed . Compare the character of speaker with his
brother in the poem Shed.
Discuss the temperature variations in a desert during
day and night. Discuss the scientific reasons behind the
variations. (100 words)

4m

Information

3m

Understanding

4m

HOTS

3m

Analytical Skill

4m

Critical Thinking

Answer the following questions in about 20-30 words.
1. Do you think that deserts are useless parts of
earth? Why? Or Why not ?

3x2=6m

Evaluation

2. What can be the age of the speaker in the poem
Shed as per the psychology of the speaker ?
3. Do you like the ending of the story “ Gopal & the
Hilsa Fish ? Focus on the reason for your
answer.

8

A Conversation Between Student and
Teacher About Not Doing Homework
Teacher: (With anger) Why you have not completed your
homework?
Student: Sir, I had a critical headache yesterday after I left
home from school.
Teacher: Do not lie to me.
Student: No, Sir, I am not lying.
Teacher: May I contact your parents and tell them about
this?
Student: No, Sir. (students speak with low sound). Please
don‟t say to my parents.
Teacher: Then, when will you do the homework properly?
Student: Sir, from now onwards I will finish it without any
obstruct.

Change the above conversation into reported
speech.

3m

Communication
Skills
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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

रार यक्त कणो का जीवनकार कभ होता है ,फपय बी वे खत्भ

5

Information

5

Understanding

क्मो नह ॊ होते है ?
2

अऩठित गदययांश के आधयर ऩर ननम्नलऱखित प्रश्नों के उत्तर

दीजिए –

आश्चमय की फात है फक भनष्ु म कबी अऩने आऩ से मह प्रश्न नह ॊ कयता

फक उसे क्मा चाहहए? साभान्म रूऩ से वह जानता है फक उसे अच्छा काभ
धॊधा चाहहए, चाहहए सख
ु वैबव औय ववरास चाहहए रेफकन मह सफ ऊऩय
ह फातें हैं. सफ फातों के नीचे एक यहस्म औय है – भनष्ु म का ऩयभात्भा

से कटा होना. मह कयना ह उसके सफ दख
ु ों का कायण है . इसी दख
ु की
ऩर्ू तय के लरए कबी वह रयश्ते नाते जोड़ता है, कबी साॊसारयक सपरता

ऩाकय खश
ु होता है . रेफकन सपरता का सख
ु बी उसे ऩयू सॊतष्ु ष्ट नह ॊ
दे ऩाता. गौतभ फद्ध
ु को बी साॊसारयक सख
ु ऩसॊद नह ॊ कय ऩाए थे. तफ
उनके भन भें प्रश्न उठा था फक आखखय भझ
ु े सॊतोष कैसे लभरेगा. इस

प्रश्न का उत्तय उन्हें फड़ी साधना से लभरा. गौतभ फद्ध
ु ऩयभात्भा को नह ॊ
भानते थे. उन्होंने मह र्नष्कषय र्नकारा फक करुणा से भानव जीवन सख
ु ी
हो सकता है . करुणा कयने वारा अऩने लरए नह ॊ द न दखु खमों के लरए

जीता है . इसी भें उसे आनॊद लभरता है . वास्तव भें भानव का रक्ष्म मह
आनॊद ऩाना है .

अऩठित गदययांश के आधयर ऩर ननम्नलऱखित प्रश्नों के उत्तर दीजिए1. अऩहठत गदमाॊश का शीषयक द ष्जए.

2. साभान्म तौय ऩय भनष्ु म जीवन भें क्मा चाहता है ?
3. भनष्ु म जीवन का वास्तववक कष्ट क्मा है?

4. भनष्ु म अऩने साॊसारयक दख
ु को दयू कयने के लरए क्मा उऩाम
कयता है ?

5. गौतभ फद्ध
ु ने भानव जीवन को सख
ु ी फनाने का कौन सा उऩाम
खोजा?

3

4

खून को बानुभर्त का वऩटाया क्मो कहा गमा जाता है ?

5

HOT

4

Interdisciplinary

शय य के फकसी अॊग भें अचानक यक्त सॊचाय रुक जाने से 5

Critical Thinking
and Problem
Solving

नीचे लरखी भुहावयों को ऩहिमे औय वाक्मों भे प्रमोग कीष्जएऩीठ ठोकना ,दस्तक दे ना ,धावा फोरना ,घय कयना

5

क्मा –क्मा ऩरयष्स्थमाॉ उत्ऩन्न हो जाती है ?
6

fuEu iz”uksa ds mRrj fyf[kए1>रक्त और हमयरय शरीर ऩयि में ठदव्यय कौन थी ?उसे अननऱ
अस्ऩतयऱ क्यों ऱेकर गयय ?

2>रक्त के बहयव को रोकने के लऱए क्यय करनय चयठहए?
3>ब्ऱड बैंक में रक्तदयन से क्यय ऱयभ है ?

6

Evaluation
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QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

An ________ is a condition on a variable such that two
expressions in the variable should have equal value.

1

Informative

1

Informative

1

Understanding

2
Write the following statement in the form of an equation:
I) If you subtract 3 from 6 times a number, you get 9

3
The value of the variable for which the equation is satisfied is
called ________.

4

Write the following statement in the form of an equation:
I) One third of a number plus 2 is 3

1

Informative

5

Check whether the value given in the bracket is a solution to the
given equation or not:
I) 7n + 5 = 19 (n=2)

1

Evaluation

6

The solution of the equation x + 3 = 0 is_________.

1

Evaluation

7
8

Convert the following equation in statement form:
i) 4p – 2 = 18
The solution of the equation 5x = 10 is_________.

1
1

Informative

Evaluation

9

Construct 2 equations starting with x = 2.

1

Understanding

10

The solution of the equation 3p – 2 = 4 is_________.

1

Evaluation

11

Solve the following equations by trial-and-error method:
(I) 5p + 2 = 17

2

Evaluation

2

Analytical skill

12

Laxmi‟s father is 49 years old. He is 4 years older than three times
Laxmi‟s age. Find Laxmi‟s age?

13

Given first the step you will use to separate the variable and then
solve the equation:
I) y – 4 = - 8

2

Understanding

14

Given first the step you will use to separate the variable and then
solve the equation:
I)

2

Understanding

15

Solve the following equations:
i)

2

Evaluation

16

The sum of three times a number and 11 is 32. Find the number?

2

Analytical skill

17

Set up equations and solve them to find the unknown numbers in
the following case:
I) When I subtracted 11 from twice a number, the result was 15

2

Analytical skill

18

In an isosceles triangle, the vertex angle is twice either base
angle. Find the measure of vertex angle?

3

19

Sachin scored twice as many runs as Rahul. Together, their runs
fell two shorts of a double century. How many runs did each one
score?

3

Solve the following equation:
(
i)
ii)

5

Problem
Solving

5

Problem solving

20

21

Problem
Solving

)

People of Sundargram planted trees in a village garden. Some of
the trees were fruit trees. The number of non-fruit trees were two
more than three times the number of fruit trees. What was the
number of fruit trees planted if the number of non-fruit trees
planted was 77?

Evaluation
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Q1

Answer the following questions.

1x2=2

Information

2X2=4

Understanding

2x2=4

HOT

2x3=6

Interdisciplinary

i.

Name any two temperature scale.

ii.

What is the range of laboratory thermometer?

Q2

Q3

i.

What is temperature?

ii.

What do you understand by the word „conductor‟?

i.

Why does a hot air balloon rise up in air?

Ii. How do people live in igloos?

Q4

i.

Why do we wear light coloured clothes in summer?

ii.

What is the use of slaked lime in the treatment of

acidic soil?

iii.

Q5

i.

What is milk of magnesia?

How will you identify acidic or basic solution with help of

3x3=9

Analytical Skill

China rose?

ii.

Why should we brush our teeth twice in a day?

iii.

What should be done to get relief from a bee sting and

Critical Thinking
and Problem
Solving
Evaluation

why?

Q 6.

Discuss the use of neutralisation reactions in everyday life.

5x1=5

Communication
Skills
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QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

What was the duty of muqtis?

1

Understanding

2

Name the three taxes collected during the Sultanate period.

1

Information

3

Iqtadar was also known as .................

1

Information

4

The dynasty established by Sher Shah Sur is known as .............

1

Information

5

An earthquake is measured with a machine called…………

1

Understanding

6

What is a delta?

1

Information

7

Which earthquake is classified as major earthquake?

1

Understanding

8

The highest waterfall in the world is…………..

1

Information

9

Why was Raziyya removed from the throne?

3

Critical Thinking

10

Mention the work of ice.

3

Understanding

11

Differentiate between exogenic forces and endogenic forces.

3

Interdisciplinary

12

„Muhammad Tughlug‟s administrative measures were a failure‟.

5

HOT

5

Understanding

3

Understanding

Explain with examples.

13

What is a volcano? Describe the various part with the help of

the diagram.

14

On a political map of India, locate the following places:(a) Siri
(b) Mandu
(c) Warangal
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1

शब्दानाभ ् अथायन लरखत-

1x5=5

Information

1x5=5

Analytical Skill

अवदानभ ्
भुद्रणभ ्

हस्तराघवॊ
घत
ृ भ्
ऋणॊ
2

अशुद्धॊ ऩदभ ् चचनुतमच्छष्न्त,

धावष्न्त, गभष्न्त

गजेण ,

याभेण , सऩेण

रतमा , भातमा ,यभमा
रते , यभे ,भाते

ऩयस्ऩयॊ भेरमत-

4

___________
____________

1x5=5

1. अध: -

नीचै:

2. अन्त: -

सर
ु बॊ

3. दफ
ु द्ध
ुय े: -

_________
__________

गजयर्त , परर्त , सेवर्त

3

________

Understanding

उऩरय

4. उच्चै: -

फहह:

5. दर
य ॊु ब

सफ
ु द्ध
ु े:

स्वयाॊत औय व्मॊजनान्त शब्दों के ऩाॉच --ऩाॉच उदाहयण लरखें –
-------------------------------

1/2x10=5

Thinking skill

5

-------------------

---------------

--------एकऩदे न उत्तयत-

---------1x5=5

Critical Thinking

5

Memory skill

(क) 'ऩष्डडता' 'सयस्वती' इर्त उऩाचधभमाॊ का ववबूवषता?
(ख) यभा कुत् सॊस्कृतलशऺाॊ प्राप्तवती?
(ग) यभाफाई केन सह वववाहभ ् अकयोत ्?
(घ) तुष्न्दर् कस्म उऩरय हस्तभ ् आवतयमर्त?
(ङ) रोके ऩन
ु ् ऩन
ु ् कार्न बवष्न्त?

6

ववबष्क्तभ ् वचनभ ् च लरखतलशऺामै
नाय णाभ ्
कन्मा:

भनोयभमा
वऩता
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MARKS

NATURE

1

Choose and write the correct option (MCQ):-

1/2x5=2.5

Information

a)

The pictorial representation of data is called a

b)

(i)

Formula

(ii)

Chart

(iii)

Column

The type of chart that shows the contribution of each value to a total
value

c)

(i)

Pie chart

(ii)

Scatter chart

(iii)

Bar chart

The central area within a chart area where actual chart is displayed is
known as

d)

(i)

Legend

(ii)

Data series

(iii)

Plot area

A topographic map is the example of this type of chart
(i)

Bar chart

(ii)

Line chart

(iii)

3D Surface

e)

2

3

Text at the top of the chart is called
(i)

Legend

(ii)

Chart title

(iii)

Value axis

True / False:(i)
Stock chart is ideal for tracking the stock market activity.
(ii)
Area chart shows the correlation between two value sets.
(iii)
Data series is a caption which identifies the category of
axis.
(iv)
Charts cannot be resized or moved.
(v)
Chart style is used to change the appearance of the chart.

Fill in the blanks(i)

1/2x5 =2.5

Analytical

Skill

1/2 x 4=2

Understandi

Chart are made up of a variety of elements also called
ng

data______
(ii)

A radar chart displays data in ______ irregular circles.

(iii)

_____ chart has the shape of round pies cut into pieces or
slices.

(iv)
4

______ tells what each data series in your chart represents.

Answer the following questions (i)

Define a chart. What is the need of charts in Excel?

(ii) Explain the different elements of a chart.
(iii) How many types of charts are available in Excel?

1x3= 3

HOT
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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

1

Fill in the blanks and rewrite the sentences:i)
______________is biggest of all sea birds.
ii)
________ is the coldest and driest continent.
iii)
_________ is the biggest wall in the world.
iv)
„Christ the Redeemer‟ is situated in _______
v)
_______ plant is used to treat mumps..
Match the following:i)
Madam Tussauds
1-7 October
ii)
Tomato
wax musuem
iii)
Wild life week
handicraft
iv)
Penguins
fruit
v)
Warli
Australia

5

3

Answer in one word:1. Name the waste mostly disposed off in deep sea or ocean.
2. Which plant‟s leaves are used to treat toothache?
3. Christopher Columbus discovered which country?
4. Name some commonly found whales in Antarctica.
5. When do we observe „World Health Day?

5

4

True/False
1. Jesus Christ was crucified at Jerusalem. ( ).
2. Emperor, King Gentoo are a variety of snails.( )
3. Angkor Wat is the largest temple in term of area. ( )
4. We can recycle glass, paper and plastic. ( )
5. Strawberry has more vitamin C than oranges. ( )

5

2

5
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QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

What kind of math is used in mandalas?

1 mark

Creative Skills

A. Rhombus geometry
B. Square geometry
C. Triangle geometry
D. Circle geometry

2

A mandala, which is Sanskrit for _________.

1 mark

A. Discoid object

Creative Skills

B. Domicile
C. Barbarian
D. Locale

3

What paint do you use for mandalas?

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

A. Anti-corrosive paint.
B. Acrylic paint
C. Emulsion paint
D. Enamel paint

4

Which one is not a component of a Mandala art?
A. Symmetry
B. Geometry
C. Balance
D. Colour

5

Strength, high energy and passion represent by which colour in

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

mandala art?
A. ORANGE
B. YELLOW
C. GREEN
D. RED

6.

Which Colour material is best for Mandala?
A. Gel pens
B. Sketch pens
C. Fountain pens
D. Pencil colour

Which pen is used for mandala art?
7

A. Pitt Artist Pens
B. Ball pens
C. Sketch pens
D. Fountain pens

8

Which one is not a type of Mandalas?
A. Teaching Mandala
B. Learning Mandala
C. Healing Mandala
D. Sand Mandala

9

_________tend to represent the universe, often carrying meanings
related to life and energy.
A. Bell
B. Sun
C. Triangle
D. Lotus flower

10

_________ represent action and energy, and when facing
downward, they represent creativity and the pursuit of knowledge.
A. Bell
B. Sun

C. Triangle
D. Lotus flower
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QUESTIONS

MARKS NATURE

1

A doll or a figure controlled by a person so that it appears to be

1 mark

Creative Skills

moving on its own is called a _________.
A. Barbie
B. Puppet
C. Skeleton

D. Animal
2

Puppetry as an art form is believed to be __________old

1 mark
Creative Skills

A. more than 6000 years
B. more than 3000 years
C. more than 10000 years
D. more than 7000 years
3

Hand puppet is worn over the ______.

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

A. Hand
B. Wood
C. Leg
D. Head
4

Another name of Rod Puppet is _________.
A. Stick puppet
B. Finger puppet
C. Hand puppet
D. Ventriloquist puppet

5

From which type of puppet, the puppeteer uses each finger for 1 mark

Creative Skills

every character?
A. Hand puppet
B. Ventriloquist puppet
C. Stick puppet
D. Finger Puppet
6.

________is commonly known as string-operated puppet which 1 mark

Creative Skills

is like the most difficult to control.
A. Marionette puppet
B. Ventriloquist puppet
C. Stick puppet
D. Finger Puppet
7

Putul Nach is famous in _________.

1 mark

Creative Skills

1 mark

Creative Skills

Champagne-Ardenne, France town hosts the largest puppet 1 mark

Creative Skills

A. Uttarakhand
B. Rajasthan
C. Bihar
D. West Bengal
8

Kathputli is famous in _________.
A. Rajasthan
B. West Bengal
C. Tamil Nadu
D. Goa

9

festival in every _______ years.
A. Four
B. Three
C. Two
D. Five
10

Which country made puppets from dried sheep skin.
A. India
B. China
C. America
D. Europe

1 mark

Creative Skills
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S.NO MULTIPAL CHOICE QUESTIONS (1 to 4)

1.

2

“Prana” in pranayama means________ .
A. gain control
B. vital life force
C. strength
D. Stamina
Benefits of yoga are A. its beneficial for spinal column
B. It enlarges thoracic cavity
C. It develops balancing power in body
D. All of these

NATURE

MARKS
1X10
1

Informatory

1
Informatory

3

Examples of rhythmic activities are
A. Rope game
B. Zumba
C. Football
D. Both a A and B

Informatory

1

4

Health is not just absence of __________.
A. Studies
B. Emotion
C. Disease
D. Happiness

Understanding

1

5

Fill in the blanks ( question 5 to 7 )
Rhythmic activities
are
combinations Informatory
of ______________ movements with sounds, beats, or music. [
physical, electric ]

1

6

It means complete suspension of breathing. [pranayama,
asanas]

1
Understanding

7

1

The aim of yoga is to control over _______. [mind, future]

Understanding

8

True and False ( question 8 to 10)
Asanas are of three types meditative asanas, relaxation asanas
and cultural asanas.

9

In texts like Bhagwat Gita pranayama means complete
suspension of breathing.

10

Yoga creates emotional instability in body.

1
Analytical

Informatory

1

1
Critical thinking
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S.NO
1

2
3

4
5

QUESTIONS
How were the children of low caste families treated in the
school?

MARKS

NATURE

01

Understanding

01

comprehension

01

comprehension

01

comprehension

01

comprehension

01

comprehension

01

Analysis

01

comprehension

01

comprehension

01

comprehension

From where did Dr Ambedkar do his graduation ?

Why was Dr Ambedkar given a scholarship to do his MA in
the US?

How many PhDs did Dr Ambedkar receive in all ?

After his tenure as law minister, what was he
appointed as ?

Complete the sentences.
6

Education will help you achieve your
.................................

7

Education leads to…………………………

8

Education helps to adapt to ……………………………..

9

10

It enables you to take……………………………………
Education makes us …………………………….
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Sr.
no.

Answer the following Question

Nature

1

What does kathputli means?
A)puppet
B)Dance
C)cartoon
kathputli is originated ____________ years ago .

Understanding

1

informative

1

Informative

1

A)Bhati
B) Tribal
C) Bhil
Kathputli dance is famous in which region of India ? Informative

1

2

3

4

5

6

A)100
B)1000
C)2000
Kathputli dance was practiced by which
community?

A)Haryana
B)Rajathan
C)Gujarat
kathputli is made up of ____.
A) wood
B) cloth
C) both a and b
Kathputli dance is world famous and well known as
________ dance

Marks
1x10= 10

Creative

1

Informative

1

7

Tradition of kathputli is based on _______ and
_______ bole.

Understanding

1

8

Kathputli art might have originated from present
day Nagaur and surrounding areas .
True \ False
At that time these puppets were not only a source
of entertainment but also provided moral and
social education.
True \ False
Kathputli is the combination of two Gujarati
language words .
True\ false

Informative

1

understanding

1

Informative

1

9

10
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When Gertrude Grew Great
Gertrude was just an average kid with an average life. She lived in an average sized house in an average
neighborhood in a totally typical town. At home, she helped out just enough to slide by. At school, she did
just enough homework to stay out of trouble. She had straight „C‟s in all of her classes.
One day Gertrude‟s teacher, Mr. Mister, stopped her after class. “Gertrude,” he said, “I know that you can
do better. I‟ve seen the work you do in class, and some of it is amazing... way better than „C‟ work.”
Gertrude knew that there were moments when she did try a little harder than what everyone expected,
like when she put extra elbow grease into some of the dishes to make them really sparkle; or, when she
took extra time with her handwriting on a few problems of her homework to make it look fancy. But she
just didn‟t have confidence in herself. She didn‟t really believe that she could change; in fact, she was
scared by the thought of having the power to become whatever she wanted. She had done just enough to
get by for so long that being mediocre was her lifestyle. She stopped listening to Mr. Mister about half
way through and just nodded her head until he stopped. Then, she walked out at an average pace.
That night, Gertrude had a dream. It was ten years into the future and she was still living with her mom in
her average neighborhood. She could not find an average job, because even the average jobs were filled
by above-average workers: people who did more than what was expected of them. Gertrude loved her
mom, but she wanted more for herself. She wanted her own place, her own life. A voice spoke in the
dream: “The present is nothing more than the outcome of the choices made in the past. The future will
only be the results of the choices we make today.” Gertrude began crying average sized tears, because
she knew that she helped shape the world in which she lived, and the choices she made produced the
options she had. She woke up with her pillow wet.
Gertrude was relieved to be back in middle school. She took a little more care in getting herself ready that
morning, and she looked better than normal. She tried harder in school, and she felt smarter than usual.
She helped more around the house, and she felt better than typical. Soon the pattern of success replaced
the pattern of mediocrity, and Gertrude became great at everything. Sure, there were still lots of things
that Gertrude struggled with, but just trying her best made her feel better when she didn‟t succeed, and
Gertrude even became great at failing by learning from her mistakes.

Ten years later, Gertrude lived in an average sized house in an average neighborhood in a totally typical
town. She was just the average adult, working much harder than average to earn an average living. But
her happiness was above average, because her life was hers. She still visited with her mom quite a bit.
But when she was done, she was happy to go to her own house. Gertrude was living the great life.
S.No Question
1.
Fill in the blanks-

Marks
08

Nature
Knowledge &
Understanding

01

Thinking Skills

01

Thinking Skills

i. Change your_____ Change your ______
ii. Gertrude was just an _____kid with an average ____.
iii. She had _______„C‟s in all of her classes.
iv. That night, Gertrude had a ______.
v. Gertrude even became great at failing by _______ from her
mistakes.
vi. She took a little more _____ in getting herself ready that morning,
vii. She still visited with her mom _____ a bit.
viii. Gertrude was living the ______ life.

2.

Choose the correct answerA voice spoke in the dream: “The present is nothing more than the
outcome of the choices made in the past. The future will only be the
results of the choices we make today.”
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

3.

Whatever we are doing today, will make our future.
We can waste as much time as we want.
The future is unpredictable
The present can be made beautiful.

Tick the correct answerWhich form of story is this
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Motivational Story
Inspirational Story
Sad Story
Love Story

